D-201

**FOR COMPUTER:**

To use the computer, turn the projector ON by pointing the projector remote control at the projector and pressing the “ON” button once.

To select the computer display, press the mode button until the "INPUT 1" shows on the screen.

Turn the computer on by pressing the power button on the computer.

To turn the projector OFF, use the remote and press the “OFF” button twice.

**FOR VIDEO:**

To use the DVD/VCR, turn the projector ON by pointing the projector remote control at the projector and pressing the “ON” button once.

To select the DVD/VCR display, press the mode button until the "INPUT 3" shows on the screen.

To play your DVD or VHS tape, insert your DVD or video tape into the DVD/VCR and press the play button.

To control the volume, use the remote control and press the volume (+) or (-) buttons. The sound will be coming from the speakers in the projector.

To use the DVD/VCR remote, point it at the DVD/VCR.

To turn the projector OFF, point the projector remote control at the projector and press the “OFF” button twice.